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1  Introduction

Today we are witnessing the spread of
high-speed Internet access services such as
ADSL and FTTH, with a variety of services
provided via continuous connection even in
homes. Some of these services require large
transmission capacity, as in the expanding
range of audio and video network applica-
tions. In terms of audio applications, manufac-
turers have shifted emphasis in their main
portable audio equipment products toward
devices based on MP3 technology and have
already begun a number of network music dis-
tribution services. On the other hand, while
audio services on the Internet offer quality
equivalent to that of audio equipment, video
distribution urgently requires further advances
in network performance. Specifically, innova-
tive optical devices must be developed to
enable digital high-definition image distribu-
tion. Optical communication technology is
already used in many fields, from international
communications to home FTTH. With these
services, optical signals are mainly used to

implement point-to-point transmission. When
complicated processing is required, optical
signals are generally converted into electrical
signals for processing in electrical circuits.
Processing in the electric circuit forms a bot-
tleneck in this case, and various studies are
underway to address this problem. As is wide-
ly known, light has a dual wave/particle
nature. Most existing optical communications
systems do not take advantage of this nature
and use only two states of light: on or off.
Here we will discuss the fundamentals of an
ultra-high-density optical technology that
takes full advantage of the wave properties of
light, increases transmission capacity, and pro-
vides for a number of new functions required
for optical signal processing. We also describe
a unique device developed by NICT enabling
free use of all three elements of a wave: inten-
sity, phase, and frequency (or wavelength).
We also describe an ultra-high-speed transmis-
sion system and a packet system based on this
device.
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2  Fundamental technology for
ultra-high-density optical com-
munications

In the field of wireless technologies, sys-
tems that take full advantage of the wave
nature of radio communications are in wide
practical use. On the other hand, in optical
communications, very few practical systems
make use of the wave nature of light. Among
the three elements of a wave—intensity,
phase, and frequency (or wavelength)—most
practical systems use a change in intensity for
the transmission of information. In addition to
a change in intensity, some cutting-edge
research has incorporated the use of phase
change, with the aim of improving system per-
formance in long-haul high-capacity commu-
nications. However, a change in frequency
(i.e., a change in wavelength) is only rarely
used, as conventional devices have been
unable to handle optical frequency control at
high speeds. In March 2004, NICT successful-
ly developed an optical FSK modulator that
functions as an ultra-high-speed frequency
control device. NICT has already completed
transfer of this technology to a manufacturer,
and the device is now commercially available
as a modulation device. To date we have per-
formed a variety of experiments using this
device. One such experiment involved high-
speed optical frequency shift keying (FSK)
transmission, while another examined simulta-
neous transmission of a light intensity modu-
lation (IM) signal and an optical FSK signal,
intended for use in optical packet systems.
The development of this optical FSK modula-
tor has enabled control of the intensity, phase,
and frequency of a light wave at high speed
and with high precision. As a result we may
expect implementation of a range of compli-
cated functions comparable to the signal pro-
cessing seen in wireless technologies. (See
Fig. 1.)

3  Optical FSK modulation tech-
nology

The optical FSK modulator integrates four
optical phase modulators, as shown in Fig. 2.
The device has three electrodes. When high-
frequency electric signals are sent to two of
the electrodes (RFa and RFb) with the phase
of one signal shifted 90 degrees from that of
the other, the frequency of the output light is
shifted to the same extent as the shift in the
signal frequency (this shift is referred to as the
“modulation frequency”). The direction of the
shift (designated as USB for the component
with higher frequency, or designated as LSB
for the component with lower frequency) can
be controlled by the voltage applied to the
remaining electrode (RFc). To switch the
direction of the shift in light frequency at high
speed, we have adopted a traveling-wave
structure for the electrode［1］. (This structure
enables high-speed operation by propagating

Fig.1 Integrated control of three ele-
ments of light wave (intensity,
phase, and frequency)

Fig.2 Optical FSK modulator. Upper fig-
ure: schematic diagram. Lower fig-
ure: device structure
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the light and electric signals in the same direc-
tion at the same rate.)

Figure 3 shows the operating principle.
The horizontal axis is the frequency, the direc-
tion of the arrow indicates the phase, and the
dotted line indicates the frequency of the input
light. At Points P and Q, both the USB and
LSB components are generated. For the output
light (Point R), the LSB components from
Points P and Q have a phase difference of
180 degrees (i.e., of opposite signs) and cancel
each other out. Consequently, only the USB
components are output. The relationship
between the phases of the LSB and USB com-
ponents can be controlled by the voltage
applied to the electrode RFc. Figure 4 shows a
case in which the USB components cancelled
out and the LSB components are output. The
speed of this switching depends on the
response speed of the electrode RFc. The
upper limit of the frequency change depends
on the operable frequency of the electrodes
RFa and RFb. All three electrodes (RFa, RFb,
and RFc) of the optical FSK modulator devel-
oped and evaluated by NICT feature the fol-

lowing characteristics: operable frequency (3-
dB band) of approximately 18 GHz and
switching speed of approximately 55 picosec-
onds.

The output light includes a slight amount
of unnecessary components due to the genera-
tion of harmonics from the phase modulation.
Nevertheless, these effects may be further sup-
pressed by simultaneously supplying the third
harmonics. In this manner, we achieved a con-
version efficiency of －12.9 dB and a suppres-
sion ratio of 33.7 dB for unnecessary compo-
nents with a frequency change of 7.5 GHz［2］.
Figure 5 shows the configuration of the optical
FSK transmission experimental system. With
this system, we were able to achieve error-free
transmission of 10-Gbps FSK signals over
95 km of a single mode fiber (SMF) without
dispersion compensation. The frequency
change in this case was 12.5 GHz［3］. With
balanced reception using both the USB and
LSB signals, we were able to improve the
receiver sensitivity even further, succeeding in
transmission over 130 km［4］.

Fig.3 Operating principle of optical FSK
modulator (USB: generation of
components with upward frequen-
cy shift)

Fig.4 Operating principle of optical FSK
modulator (LSB: generation of com-
ponents with downward frequency
shift)

Fig.5 10-Gbps FSK transmission experiment
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4  Optical label processing based
on optical FSK modulation tech-
nology

The FSK/IM signal (an IM signal for the
payload and an FSK signal for the label sig-
nal) can be generated by an optical FSK mod-
ulator and an optical intensity modulator con-
nected in series. Figure 6 shows the experi-
mental system and the results of measurement
(the waveforms of the demodulated IM and
FSK signals and the signal waveform after
removing the label). The IM signal is trans-
mitted at 10 Gbps and the FSK signal is trans-
mitted at 1 Gbps. We can demodulate the IM
signal by directly inputting the FSK/IM signal
into the optical detector. On the other hand,
we can demodulate the FSK signal with the
optical detector by passing the FSK signal
through an optical filter that can separate the
USB and LSB signals and processing this sig-
nal by FM-IM conversion. We have confirmed
error-free demodulation of both FSK and IM
signals［5］. 

When we treat the FSK/IM signal with car-
rier-suppressed double-sideband modulation
(amplitude modulation with the input compo-
nents suppressed by interference) and use an
optical filter to extract the same frequency
component as that comprising the input light,
we can obtain a signal equivalent to a pure IM
signal, independent of the state of the FSK sig-
nal. As shown in Fig. 6, we obtained a good

waveform for the demodulated IM signal with-
out the FSK signal component and confirmed
error-free demodulation. We can superpose a
new FSK signal onto the demodulated IM sig-
nal when we input the latter into another FSK
modulator. This method can change the label
information (FSK signal) without converting
the optical signal into an electrical signal
(referred to as a “label swap”)［5］.

5  High-density transmission tech-
nology

When the frequency shift is larger than the
bit rate of the FSK signal (i.e., with wideband
FSK), the two components have little overlap
on the frequency axis, their spectral forms are
independent of the phase relationship between
the components, and the effect of the phase
change on the demodulation characteristics is
assumed to be small. To improve the efficien-
cy of frequency use, FSK with small frequen-
cy changes (i.e., narrowband FSK) is effec-
tive. However, as the USB and LSB compo-
nents overlap in such a case, the spectral form
and the demodulation characteristics signifi-
cantly depend on the phase relationship
between these components. An FSK signal
with phase continuity secured during frequen-
cy switching (with CPFSK, or Continuous
Phase FSK) has a compact spectral form and
superior demodulation characteristics. The
FSK modulator does not generally provide

Fig.6 Optical label transmission based on optical FSK modulation and label swapping
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optical phase continuity during frequency
switching, and this switching is usually
accompanied by rapid phase change. Howev-
er, a CPFSK signal can be generated by syn-
chronizing the signals used to generate the
USB and LSB components (RFa and RFb) and
the base band signal for frequency switching
(RFc)［6］. The amount of the frequency shift is
adjusted to half of the bit rate, B; in other
words, the frequency interval between USB
and LSB is adjusted to equal B, and switching
is performed when the phases of the USB and
LSB are in agreement. In CPFSK, the phase
changes continuously by 180 degrees per bit.
Figure 7 shows the results of the 10-Gbps
CPFSK modulation experiment. We have con-
firmed that our method provides approximate-
ly the same sensitivity as a phase modulation
method studied widely by other organizations
(specifically, DPSK, or Differential Phase
Shift Keying). CPFSK is also characterized by
greater suppression of higher frequency com-
ponents relative to DPSK, so that we can
expect CPFSK to reduce interference between
adjacent channels in high-density transmis-
sion. It is important to change phase continu-
ously during frequency switching in CPFSK
modulation. In contrast, it is possible to use a
rapid phase change during switching to gener-

ate optical UWB (ultra-wideband) signals［7］.
Setting as our goals a further increase in

speed and more complicated functions, we have
succeeded in developing a multi-functional
modulator that supports high-speed signals—at
40 Gbps or higher—and have demonstrated 40-
Gbps optical FSK modulation using this modu-
lator［8］. This device can perform accurate fre-
quency modulation, amplitude/intensity modu-
lation, and multi-level phase modulation; more-
over, the design incorporates 100-Gbps
DQPSK (Differential Quadrature Phase Shift
Keying) to ensure compliance with the
100 GbE next-generation Ethernet standard［9］.
The modulator offers the highest transmission
speed per channel available anywhere, and is
also the fastest modulator using a signal format
with highly efficient frequency use. As of
March 2006, this multi-functional modulator is
by far the world’s fastest device capable of con-
trolling optical phase and frequency. It also
offers superb accuracy, with higher quality out-
put light than that provided by the conventional
combination of two or mode modulators, as
demonstrated in the transmission experiment
described below based on 80-Gbps DQPSK
modulation (Fig. 8 (a)). 

Fig.7 High-density transmission using opti-
cal CPFSK modulation (a) optical
spectrum, (b) demodulated signal
waveform, and (c) bit error rate

Fig.8 High-density 80-Gbps transmission
based on DQPSK modulation (a)
optical spectrum, (b) bit error rate,
and (c) demodulated signal wave-
form
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6  Variable delay technology

Next, we discuss variable optical delay
based on optical frequency control using mod-
ulators［10］. To avoid collisions in optical
packet exchange, variable optical delay tech-
nology is used to construct an optical packet
buffer. A variety of methods have been pro-
posed, including switching fibers and the use
of many light sources. However, these meth-
ods have a range of problems, including gen-
erally complicated structures. On the other
hand, we can implement variable delay with a
simple structure using an optical SSB modula-
tor (optical frequency shifter). The amount of
this delay can be electrically controlled. As
shown in Fig. 9, this structure involves an
optical input/output unit consisting of an opti-
cal fiber loop equipped with an optical SSB
modulator, and an FBG (Fiber Bragg Grating)
sandwiched between two circulators. Light
within the reflection band of the FBG circu-
lates in the optical loop. When this light is
input from the optical input port, it is reflected
by the FBG and output without entering the
loop. Light outside the reflection band propa-
gates from the optical input port to the optical
loop and from the optical loop to the optical
output port. Thus, while the light within the
reflection band is output without entering the
optical loop, the light outside the reflection
band is output through the optical loop with a
time delay corresponding to a single lap of the
loop. Operating the optical SSB modulator

shifts the optical frequency in the loop, so that
the input light outside the reflection band may
be converted into light within the reflection
band. Figure 10 shows the spectrum of light
circulating in the optical loop. The input light,
at a frequency slightly outside the reflection
band, is processed with the SSB modulator to
arrive at a frequency within the reflection
band and circles round the loop. The frequen-
cy continues to change while the light is cir-
cling through the loop, so that the frequency
exceeds the reflection band after a set number
of laps; the light then exits the loop and is
extracted from the output port. Denoting the
reflection bandwidth as fr and the frequency
shift by the optical SSB modulator as fm, the
light circles around the loop n times when the
relationship n fm > fr > (n－1) fm holds. Thus,
the number of laps can be controlled by
changing the value of fm. We processed the
input light using pulse intensity modulation
and measured the change in delay in the loop
from the time waveform of the output light.
Figure 11 confirms that the amount of delay
can be controlled by the RF signal frequency
fm.

7  Conclusions

Here we have discussed the details and
applications of a high-speed optical modula-
tion technology that can form an important
component technology for next-generation
photonic network. We can now apply

Fig.9 Configuration of variable delay Fig.10 Principle of variable delay
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advanced control over all elements of the
wave/particle nature of light (amplitude,
phase, and frequency). To date, the essential
role of an optical modulator has been to con-
vert the information expressed in electrical
signals into light. In the future, optical modu-
lators are expected to find use in diverse
fields, from signal processing to control. In
order to make these applications real, it will be
important to promote research and develop-
ment of modulators featuring new structures,
optimized to suit the purposes of each applica-
tion.

Fig.11 Delay controlled optical signal
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